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Today continues our annual Spring Fund Drive at NCRonline.org. If you enjoy
reading our hard-hitting news, thoughtful commentary and analysis, become a
member of the NCR family today. Or, make a one-time donation to our Spring
Fund Drive.

Speaking of hard-hitting, breaking news out of the Vatican this morning: Convicted
Guam archbishop's presence at papal event alarms survivor advocates

Perspective: My friend Dan Berrigan: another Daniel in the lions' den

ICYMI: 'Lions' Den' details Daniel Berrigan's life and New biography of Jesuit
Fr. Daniel Berrigan outlines his activism, exile

NCR in Conversation: 85 years of Catholic Worker; remembering
Daniel Berrigan

Former member of pope's sex abuse commission looks back at tenure

Bridge science, religion to care for the mentally ill, say California bishops
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Column: Bible literacy requires more than grasping meaning

Read these stories at Global Sisters Report: 

Home visits and care bring hope to people with HIV/AIDS in southern India

Sisters of Charity of Nazareth, Kentucky, have four members over 100

Q & A with Sr. Maureen McGowan on serving women and children in New York
City

Advertisement

In other news around the web: 

Americans vastly overestimate the number of gun owners

When Betsy DeVos Comes to a Catholic Campus

The Met Gala 2018 signified the grand opening of the Costume Institute’s annual
fashion exhibition: “Heavenly Bodies: Fashion and the Catholic Imagination” 
opening on May 10, 2018

Also: The real controversy at the heart of Catholic fashion

United Methodist bishops want to let pastors, conferences decide
on LGBT clergy

Islamic countries call Rohingya crisis ‘ethnic cleansing’

Raul Castro’s daughter to push for gay marriage in Cuba

White Evangelicals’ Continued Support of Trump Feels Surprising. It
Shouldn’t.

Opinion: No wonder there’s an exodus from religion

How Religion Got Trump

A Design Lab Is Making Rituals for Secular People
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